
The Shul of New York 
Erev Rosh HaShanah Service 5781 

Rabbi Eva Sax-Bolder  

Welcome 

Bruchim ha-ba-im! Blessed are you as you enter this sacred space. We are delighted 
that in these unprecedented times, we can be together. Tonight, after weeks and 
months of anticipation, we come together on this Shabbat, welcoming in the New Year, 
Rosh HaShanah 5781.  

We have chosen a platform on Zoom that enables us to connect with one another. The 
bittersweet of these times is that we are not in proximity in our wonderful Angel 
Orensanz Foundation Shul and yet, we have found a way to be the wonderful 
community we have always been ~ You, Adam and the band and our Emeritus Rabbi 
Burt. We welcome those who are joining us from a distance, as well as those who have 
been living in our Zoom neighborhood these past 6 months.    

The High Holy Days are known as The Ten Days of Teshuvah (returning to 
integrity), beginning with Rosh Hashanah and concluding with Yom Kippur. The 
central focus of Rosh HaShanah is discernment - noticing where one has gone off 
course and what to do about it. The central focus of Yom Kippur is forgiveness and 
release. Acknowledging that we can’t fully discern and forgive by ourselves, we 
gather together. A favorite High Holy Day prayer is Avinu Malkeinu in which, 
together, we ask for support to do teshuvah, to ‘turn and return.’   

In addition to our communal prayers, our services are enriched by the magical sounds 
of our Shul Band. You will also have opportunities for individual reflection. We 
encourage you to find your own rhythm and the language which will draw you into 
your personal sacred experience.  

May we all be inscribed in the book of life for a 
L’shana tova u’metuka, a good and sweet new year. 

Sealed with blessings of lovingkindness, 
Rabbi Eva  



Naming the Sacred 
We at the Shul of New York understand that each of us connects in our own unique way 
to the word God, the Great Source of Creation. How do you relate to the Divine Name, 
  ”?corresponding to the English letters “Y-H-V-H ,יהו׳׳ה
Throughout the service, you will notice that we use a variety of names to refer to The 
Ineffable. When reading the Divine Name, many Jews traditionally have the practice of 
saying YHVH, meaning “my Lord” or “God” when seeing  יהו׳׳ה.
Here are some images that may evoke a more expansive reality for you beyond 
language: Ahava Raba:  “The Great Love”; Schechinah: “Indwelling Presence”; Yah as 
in HalleluYah: “Praise God”; Havayah: “Being”. Perhaps you gravitate towards one of 
these images:  The One, The Mystery, Source of Life, Source of Being, Wholly One, Holy 
One of Blessings, Redeemer, The Compassionate One, Loving One, or Protector of All.  
We invite you to find a sacred Name(s) that awaken(s) your soul, stretches your 
imagination and touches your heart.  

Ivdu et Hashem B'Simcha 
Ivdu et Hashem b'simcha, 

Bo'u l'fanav birnanah, 
l'fanav birnanah. 

Serve God with joy, come before God with gladness. 
(From Psalm 100) 

Hinei Ma Tov 
Hinei ma tov umanaim 

Shevet achim gam yachad 

Behold how good and 
How pleasant it is 

For sisters and brothers to dwell together. 

A Kavannah for Rosh HaShanah 
In your great mercy, help us, YHVH to embrace Your sacred gift of Rosh Hashanah 
in love and in joy.  May the holiness of this day bring fullness to our faith in You. 

Help us to gather all those scattered sparks of faith which are lost within ourselves, 
as your people Israel gather around the world to praise Your name this day.    

(Nachman of Bratslav, adapted: Art Green) 
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Candle Lighting 
As we light these candles, we also kindle the lights of our spirits and our hearts. May 
our observance of Rosh Hashanah bring light into our lives and into the world. 

for Rosh HaShanah and Shabbat 

Baruch atah YHVH eloheinu melech ha-olam, asher kidshanu b’mitzvotav 
v’tzivanu l’hadlik ner shel Shabbat v’Yom HaZikaron. 

ויָתֹוְצִמְּב ּונָׁשְּדִק רֶׁשֲא םָלֹועָה ]ֶלֶמ ּוניֵהeֱא ה׳׳והי הָּתַא ]ּורב  
ןֹורָּכִּזה םֹוְיו תָּבַׁש לֶׁש ֵרנ קיִלְדַהְל ּוָנּוְִצו  

Blessed are you, YHVH our God, Source of all Being, who makes us holy with 
mitzvot and enjoins us to light the lights of Shabbat and the Day of Remembrance.  

Shehecheyanu 

 Baruch atah YHVH eloheinu melech ha-olam 
shehecheyanu v’kiy’manu v’higianu lazman hazeh. 

Blessed are You, Eternally Present, our God, 
giving us life, sustaining us, and bringing us to this sacred moment. 

Shalom Aleichem 

Sha-lom a-lei-chem, 
mal-a-chei ha-sha-reit, 
mal-a-chei el-yon, 
mi-me-lech ma-l'chei ha-m'la-chim,
ha-ka-dosh ba-ruch hu. 

Bo-a-chem l'sha-lom, 
mal-a-chei ha-sha-lom, 
mal-a-chei el-yon, 
mi-me-lech ma-l'chei ha-m'la-chim,
ha-ka-dosh ba-ruch hu. 

Bar-chu-ni l'sha-lom, 
mal-a-chei ha-sha-lom, 
mal-a-chei el-yon, 
mi-me-lech ma-l'chei ha-m'la-chim,
ha-ka-dosh ba-ruch hu. 

Tsei-t'chem l'sha-lom, 
mal-a-chei ha-sha-lom, 
mal-a-chei el-yon, 
mi-me-lech ma-l'chei ha-m'la-chim,
ha-ka-dosh ba-ruch hu. 

Peace be with you 
May you come in peace 

Bless me in Peace 
May your departure be in peace 
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Ana b'choach 

Ana b'choach g'dulat y'mincha tatir tz'rurah. 
Kabeil rinat amcha sag'veinu tahareinu nora. 

Source of Power, with all that’s right, untie our tangles. 
Receive our song, raise this nation up.  Let awe purify. 

Lecha Dodi ~ Come Meet the Bride 

Lecha dodi 
likrat kallah 
pnei shabbat n’kablah. 

Shamor v’zachor b’dibur echad 
hishmi’anu El ham’yuchad.  
YHVH echad ush’mo echad  
l’sheim ul’tiferet v’lit’hilah.  

Likrat Shabbat L’chu v’nelchah. 
Ki hi m’kor ha-bracha.        
M’rosh mikedem n’sucha.      
Sof ma’aseh b’machshavah t’hilah. 

Mikdash melech ir m’luchah 
kumi tz’I mitoch ha-hafechah Rav 
lach shevet b’eimek habacha v’hu 
yachamol alaiyich chemlah. 

Bo’i v’shalom ateret ba’lah 
gam b’simchah uv’tzaholah 
Toch emunei am segulah 
Boi challah, Boi challah.

Come, My Beloved, 
Let us greet the Bride, 
And receive Shabbat. 

Keep and remember, the word one, 
Spoken by God, unique and One, 
God is One, God’s name is One 
And glorious, gracious are God’s ways.

Let’s go welcome the Shabbat rest,
And deeply drink this fountain blessed. 
She is the last day created.  
But she redeems all the others.  

Majestic City, proudly rear your head. 
Come forth, no need to fear.   
No need to shed another tear 
Just yield and flow in Compassion's grace.

Come in peace, Crown of Partnership, 
Both in joy and in jubilation.  
Amidst the faith of treasured people, 
Come, oh Bride, Come, oh Bride.  

Psalm 92~ Good to Give Thanks 

Tov l'hodot l’YHVH u-l'zamer l'shimcha elyon. 
L'hagid baboker chasdecha, v'emunat’cha baleilot. 

It’s good to give thanks, to sing to God on high, 
To speak of Your goodness each morning and Your faith in us each night! 
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Psalm 93 - Mikolot Mayim Rabim 

Mikolot mayim rabim 
Adirim mish’b’rei-yam 
Adir bamarom YHVH! 

Above the thunder of the mighty waters, 
Truer than the breakers of the sea is YHVH, the most sublime. 

The Shema and Blessings 

Barchu — Call to Prayer 

As we bless the Source of Life, so we are blessed. 
And the blessing gives us strength and makes our visions clear; 

And the blessing gives us peace, and the courage to dare. 
As we bless the Source of Life, so we are blessed.  ~ Faith Rogow 

Barchu et YHVH ha-mevorach. 
 ָּברְ כּו ֶאת יהו׳׳ה ַהמְ בָר ֹ]

Baruch YHVH ha-mevorach l'olam va-ed. 
 ָּברּו] יהו׳׳ה ַהמְ בָר ֹ] ְלעֹוָלם וֶָעד

      Blessed is God, the blessed One. 
    Blessed is God, the blessed One, now and forever! 

Ma’ariv Aravim~ Borei Yom V’Laila 
Borei yom valaila goleil or mipnei choshech v'choshech mipnei or uma’avir 

yom umeivi laila umavdil bein yom uvein laila YHVH tz'va’ot sh'mo. 

Creator of day and night, who rolls back light before dark, and dark 
before light, who makes day pass away and brings on the night. 

Ahavat Olam: An Unending Love  Rabbi Rami Shapiro 
Ahavat olam beit Yisrael amecha ahavta 

Ve’ahavatcha al tasir mimenu le’olamim. 
Baruch atah YHVH oheiv amo Yisrael. 

Your love will never depart from us as long as worlds endure. 
Blessed are You, YHVH, who loves Your people Israel. 
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 We are loved by an unending love. 
We are embraced by arms that find us even when we are hidden from ourselves. 

We are touched by fingers that soothe us even when we are too proud for soothing. 
We are counseled by voices that guide us even when we are too embittered to hear. 

We are loved by an unending love. 
We are supported by hands that uplift us even in the midst of a fall. 

We are urged on by eyes that meet us even when we are too weak for meeting. 
We are loved by an unending love. 

Embraced, touched, soothed and counseled. . . 
Ours are the arms, the fingers, the voices; Ours are the hands, the eyes, the smiles. 

We are loved by an unending love.   ~ Rabbi Rami Shapiro 

Sh’ma: Listen 

דָֽחֶא ה׳׳והי ּוניֵהeֱא ה׳׳והי לֵאָרְִׂשי עַמְׁש  
Sh’ma Yisrael YHVH eloheinu YHVH echad 

Baruch shem k’vod malchuto l’olam va-ed. 
דֶָעו םָלֹועְל ֹותּוכְלַמ דֹובְּכ םֵׁש ]ּורָּב

Hear, O Israel, YHVH is our God, YHVH is One! 
Through Time and Space, Your glory shines, Majestic One! 

V’Ahavta: And You Will Love 
V’ahavta et YHVH elohecha - 
b’chol l’vav’cha  
u-v’chol naf’sh’cha u-v’chol m’odecha,
V’ha-yu ha-d’varim ha-eileh
asher anochi m’tzav’cha ha-yom
al levavecha.
V’shinantam l’vanecha
v’dibarta bam b’shivt’cha b’veitecha
u-v’lecht’cha va-derech u-
v’shoch’b’cha u-v’kumecha.
U-k’shartam  l’ot al ya-decha
v’ha-yu l’totafot bein einecha.
U-ch’tav-tam al-m’zuzot beit-echa
u-vi-sharecha.

Love YHVH your God 
with your whole heart, 
your whole being and all that you do. 
Take to heart these instructions 
with which I charge you this day. 
Impress them upon your children and 
Recite them when you stay at home, 
When you are away, dream and 
awake. Create practices to remind you 
to dedicate to love all you do with your 
hands and conceive with your mind. 
Inscribe them on the doorposts of your 
House and on your gates.   

~Deuteronomy 6:4-9 
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L’mah’ahn tizk’ru   
Va’ahseetiem et kol mitzvotai 
vi-hi’yitem k’doshim laylohaychem.
Ani YHVH Eloheichem
Asher otsaytee etchem
Mai’eretz mitsrayim
Li’hi’yot lachem lay-loheem
Ani YHVH Elohachem.
YHVH ELOHAYCHEM EMET.

This way you will be mindful 
To actualize my directions for 
becoming Dedicated to your God; 
To be aware that I AM YAH Who is 
your God, Who is the one who freed 
you from oppression in order to guide 
you.
I am YAH who is your God.  
THAT IS THE TRUTH!  

Redemption: Ga’al Yisrael:   Mi Chamocha 
All this is true and trustworthy, our experience of this world: 
Our lives are difficult, we are pursued by our ideals and our imperfections. 
We must choose between life and death, between slavery and freedom. 
Between listening for hope, and succumbing to anguish and despair, the death of our 
spirit. 

But we are not abandoned, nor alone. 
We search the distant past and our own days 
And find the courage to enter our struggles, 
To wrestle with the Pharaohs in our heart and those in the world around 
us, and to slowly free ourselves from bondage. 
We are companions who help each other rise from the dust. 

From age to age the tale has been told, 
How Moses and Miriam led us forth from Egypt. 
The deed of liberation is answered with joyous song. 
A moment of celebration that lingers and uplifts us in the midst of our days. 

Who is like You, among the gods, YHVH? 
Who is like You, awesome and doing wonders? 

Your children saw your majesty, splitting the sea before Moses and Miriam. 
“This is our G-d” they cried, “YHVH will reign through all space and time.” 

And it is said: YHVH has saved the people of Jacob and redeems the weak from the 
mighty. Blessed are You, YHVH, who redeems Israel.  

Mi chamochah b’eilim YHVH. 
Mi kamochah ne-dar bakodesh. 

Nora t’hilot oseh feleh. 

Malchut’cha ra-u va-necha bokei-a yam lifnei Moshe u-Miriam. 
Zeh eili anu, v’amru: Havayah yimloch l’olam va-eid. 

Baruch atah YHVH, ga-al yisra-eil. 
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Hashkiveinu: Spread Over us a Shelter of Peace 

Hashkiveinu YHVH Elohainu l’shalom 

Ufros aleinu sukkat sh’lomecha.  . . 

Shalom. . . Let there be Peace. . . Saalam 

Help us to lie down in peace, YHVH our God, and to arise again to life. Spread over the 
world Your sheltering peace. Direct us with Your guidance and save us. Protect and 
keep us from enmity, illness, violence, want, and sorrow. Remove envy and 
recrimination from us. Shelter us in the shadow of Your wings, for You are a protecting, 
redeeming God. You are God, our source of grace and mercy. Guard our going out and 
our coming in, for life and for peace, now and forever.  Spread your sheltering peace 
over us. Blessed are you, YHVH, who spreads a shelter of peace over all your people. 

V’Sham’ru: Observing Shabbat 

V’sham’ru v’nei Yisrael et ha’Shabbat, 
La’asot et HaShabbat I’dorotahm b’rit olam. 

Bainee u-vayn b’nay Yisrael ot hi l-olam. 
Ki Sheishet yamim ahsah YHVH, et Hashamayim v-et ha’aretz. 

U-vayom ha-sh’vi’I Shabbat vah-yinafash.

The people Israel shall observe Shabbat, to maintain it as an everlasting covenant 
throughout all generations. It is a sign between Me and the people Israel forever, that 
in six days YHVH made the heavens and the earth, and on the seventh day God ceased 
from work and rested.    ~Exodus 31: 16-17 

Sound the Shofar on the New Moon 

Tiku va-chodesh shofar Sound the Shofar on the new moon 
Ba-keseh l’yom changainu On the day of our celebration when it is hidden 
Ki chock l’yisrael hu  It is a statute for Israel 
Mishpat lailohay Ya’acov.  A decree of Jacob’s God.    ~psalm 91:4 
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Chatzi Kaddish: The Short Kaddish 

Yitgadal v’yitkadash sh’mei rabah. Amen. 
Be’alma div’ra chirutei v’yamlich malchutei. 

B’chayeichon uv’yomeichon uv’chayei d’chol beit Yisrael. 
Ba’agala uvizman kariv v’imru Amen. 

Yehei shmei rabah m’vorach l’olam ul’almei almaya. 
Yitbarach v’yishtabah v’yitpa’ar v’yitromam v’yitnaseh. 

V’yithadar v’yitaleh v’yithalal shmeh d’kudsha brich hu. 
L’eila u-l'eila min kol birchata v’shirata, tushb’chata 

v’nechemata, d’amiran b’alma, v’imru Amen. 

Magnified and sanctified! 
May God’s Great Name fill the world God created. 

May God’s splendor be seen in the world in your life, in your days, in the 
life of all Israel. Quickly and soon! And let us say, Amen. 

Forever may the Great Name be blessed! 
Blessed and praised! Splendid and supreme! 
May the holy Name, Bless God, be praised, 

far beyond all the blessings and songs, comforts 
and consolations, that can be offered in this world. And let us say: Amen. 
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Amidah~ Personal Prayers 

Below are 2 variations of the Amidah for meditation. Feel free to pray the words of 
the text that resonate for you, or attune to the words of your heart.  

YHVH sefatai tiftach ufi yagid tehilatecha. 

Open my lips, Beloved One, and let my mouth declare Your praise 

#1: Excerpted from the Traditional 

~ Avot v'Imahot: connections with our Ancestors both Biblical and personal. 
Baruch atah YHVH Eloheinu 
v'Elohei avoteinu v'imoteinu,  
elohei Avraham, elohei 
Yitzchak, elohei Ya'akov, 
elohei Sarah, elohei Rivkah,  
elohei Leah, v'elohei Rachel.  
Ha'el hagadol hagibor v'hanora 
Eil elyon, gomeil chasadim  
tovim v'koneh hakol v'zocheir 
chasei avot v'imahot, umeivi  
go'el livnei veneihem lema'an 
shemo b'ahavah. 
Zochreinu lechayim melech  
chafeitz bachayim, vekotveinu 
beseifer ha-chayyim le 
ma'ancha Elohim chayyim.  
Melech ozeir u-moshia umagen. 
Baruch Atah YHVH,
magein Avraham v'ezrat Sarah. 

Blessed are you, YHVH our God
And God of our ancestors 
God of Abraham, God 
of Isaac and God of Jacob;
God of Sarah, God of Rebecca, 
God of Leah and God of Rachel.  
The great, mighty and awesome One, 
You on high, doing deeds of lovingkindness 
Who is the Source of all, remembering 
the steadfast love of our ancestors, 
Who lovingly brings redemption to their 
Children’s children for Your name’s sake.  
Remember us for life,  
Creator Who delights in life, 
And inscribe us in the book of life 
For Your own sake, O Source of Life. 
Ruler, helper redeemer and protector, 
Blessed are You YHVH, 
Abraham’s shield and Sarah’s strength. 

~ Gevurot: G’d’s strength: we thank God who keeps us alive 

Atah gibor l'olam YHVH, 
mechayeh meitim atah rav  
l'hoshia. Morid ha-tal. 
Mechalkel chayyim b'chesed,  
m'chayeh meitim b'rachamim 
rabim, somech noflim, v'rofeh 
cholim, umatir asurim, 
um'kayem emunato lishenei  

You are our Eternal strength, YHVH.
Your saving power gives life that transcends 
Death. You bring the dew of the field. 
You sustain the living with kindness.  
In your great mercy, You bestow eternal 
life. You support the fallen, heal the sick, 
and free the captive. You keep faith with 
us beyond life and death. There is none like 
You, our source of Strength, the ruler of life and
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Mi chamocha ba’al  
Gevurot u-mi domeh lach?  
Melech meimit u-m-chayeh  
Umatzmiach yeshuah. 
Mi chamocha av harachaman, 
zocheir yetzurav l'chayyim 
b'rachamim. V'ne'eman atah  
le'ha-chayot meitim.   
Baruch atah YHVH, 
mechayeh hameitim.  

death, the source of our redemption. Who is 
like you, Source of mercy?
Who mercifully remembers Your creatures for 
Life?  

Our faith is with You, the One Who brings 
Eternal life. 
Blessed are You, YHVH, Who gives life which 
Transcends death. 

~ Kidushat Hashem: God is holy; we ask God to strengthen our awe and amazement. 

Atah kadosh v’simcha kadosh You are holy, and Your name is holy, 
U’kedoshim b’chol yom yehalelucha and holy ones praise You always,  
Sela.  Selah! 

~ Kidushat Hayom: Sanctifying this day. 
Atah v’toretanu im kol ha’amim  
Ahav’ta otanu v’ratzitah banu 
V’romam’tanu mikol naleshonot 
Lkidashtanu bemitzvoteicha  
Vparavetanu malkanu la’avodatecha, 
V’shimcha hagadol v’hakadosh 
Aleinu kara/ta. 

You have delighted in us 
among all of the peoples, 
loving us, desiring us, elevating us 
and sanctifying us with mitzvoth,  
drawing us near to serve You, 
that Your great holy Presence 
Might be known to us. 

~ Avodah: May our prayers be acceptable, may God receive our words with love. 
R’tzei Yah Eloheinu, b’am’cha 
Yisrael u’vit’filatam, v’ahavah 
T’kaveil u’t’hi l’ratzon tamid  
Avodat Yisrael amecha.  

May it be Your will, Source of Life, that You 
accept our rest and take pleasure in our prayers. 
Accept the service of our hearts and our lips, 
which we offer in love. May the offerings of Our 
hearts always bring You joy in Your people. 

~ Hoda'ah: Gratitude for the many blessings of each day. 

Modim anachnu lach,  
L’olam vaed, tzur chayeinu, magen  
Yish’einu, atah hu l’dor v’dor nodeh  
Lach un’sapeir tehilatecha, al chayeinu 

We are grateful before You, that You are the 
rock of our lives, the shield of our salvation; To 
You, only You, from generation to generation we 
sing praises. For our lives which are in Your  

Ha’mesurim b’yadecha, v’al nishmoteinu keeping; for our souls of which You take daily 
Hap’kudot lach, v’al nisecha shb’chol yom account; for all of the miracles which You perform 
Imanu, v’al nif’l’oteicha v’tovoteicha  
Sheb’chol eit, erev vavoker v’tzaharim. 
Hatov ki lo chalu rachmecha,
v’ham’racheim 
Ki lo tamu chasadecha 
mei’ilam kivinu lach.   

for us, and all of the wonders and goodness which 
You bring forth in every era and in every day,  
evening and morning and afternoon; for the 
goodness of Your compassion; for all of these 
things we could never thank You enough. 
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~ Shalom: May God bless us with peace and with wholeness. 

Shalom rav al Yisrael amcha  
tasim le'olam, ki atah hu melech  
adon l'chol hashalom. V'tov   
b'einecha levarech et amcha  
Yisrael, b'chol eit u'vchol sha'ah  
bishlomecha. B'sefer chayyim, bracha 
v'shalom, ufarnasah tovah,  
n'zacher v'nikatev l'fanecha,  
anachnu v'chol amcha beit  
Yisrael, l'chayyim tovim u'l'shalom.  
Baruch atah, YHVH, oseh ha-shalom. 

May there be abundant peace for Israel Your 
People, always; for You are the sovereign of 
peace. Let it be good in Your eyes to bless 
Your people Israel, in every time and in every 
hour, with your peace. 
In the book of life, blessing and peace, and of 
making a good living, may we be remembered 
and written before You: Us, and all of Your 
people in our many communities,  
For a good life and for peace. Blessed are You, 
YHVH, Maker of Peace. 

#2. The Tetragrammaton, God's four-letter name, is the most holy of all God’s names. By 
concentrating and meditating upon God’s name, we turn our minds to the highest within us 
and beyond us. 

.The moment before inhaling י
the point of existence which first emerged from nothingness.  

.The universe into which God's healing flows ה
We inhale and receive God's blessing. 

.Lungs filled with breath ו
God reaches toward us from heaven to earth. 

.We exhale, dedicating ourselves to bringing blessing into creation ה
With every breath, we experience God reaching out to us in partnership. 
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Amidah for Rosh HaShanah 

We rise to speak, 
a web of bodies aligned like notes of music. 
Bless what brought us through the sea and the fire, 
to reach out and pull each other along, 
to strive to find a way through. 
We rise to utter ourselves in every breath, against the constrictions of fear, 
to know ourselves, born out of rock and desert. 
We reach back through two hundred arches of hips,
long dust, carrying their memories inside us to live again in our life,
Isaac and Rebecca, Rachel, Jacob, Leah.  
We say words shaped by ancient use like steps worn into rock. 
Bless what stirs us to compassion, 
what shows our face in the face of a stranger. 
Bless what teaches us that whatsoever we clutch shrivels, 
but what we give goes off in the world 
carrying bread to people not yet born. 
Bless what forces us to invent goodness every morning, 
and what never frees us from the cost of knowledge, 
which is to act on what we know, 
again, and again, and again. 
All living things are one and holy, let us remember 
as we eat, as we work, as we walk and drive. 
We must act out justice and mercy and healing 
as the sun rises and as the sun sets, 
as the moon rises and the stars wheel above us. 
We must repair goodness. 
We will try to repair the world given to us to hand on. 
Holy is the foot that walks toward mercy. 
Praise the light that shines before us, through us, after us. Amen  

~Marge Piercy
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  Sanctuary  
~Ps. 19:14, Gospel, Ex. 25:8 

       Oh Lord, prepare me to be a Sanctuary 
       Pure and holy, tried and true, 
       And with thanksgiving, I’ll be a living 

May the words of my mouth And 
the meditations of my heart
Be acceptable to You, God,
My Rock and my Redeemer.         Sanctuary for You. 

        V’asu li mikdash 
      V’shochanti b’tocham 
    V’anachnu n’varech Yah 
         Me’atah v’ad olam. 

Meditation after Prayer 

Elohai n'tzor l'shoni mera usfatai m'daber mirmah 
v'limkallelai nafshi tidom v'nafshi ke'afar l'kol tihiyeh. 

Petach libi ba-Toratecha, uv'mitzvotecha tirdof nafshi. 

God, keep my tongue from evil and my lips from speaking deceit. Before those who slander  
me, I will hold my tongue; I will practice humility. Open my heart to Your Torah and connect  
my heart to Your mitzvot. 

Oseh Shalom~ Bring Peace Down 
Oseh shalom bimromav, hu ya’aseh shalom aleinu 
v’al kol Yisrael, v'al kol yoshvei tevel, v’imru Amen. 

May the One who makes peace in the high heavens make peace for us, 
for all Israel, and for all who dwell on earth. And let us say: Amen. 

B’sefer Chayyim~ In the Book of Life 

B'sefer chayyim, bracha v'shalom, ufarnasah tovah, 
N'zacher v'nikatev l'fanecha, anachnu v'chol amcha beit 

Yisrael, l'chayyim tovim u'l'shalom. 

In the book of life, blessing and peace and of making a good living, 
may we be remembered, may we be written before You, Holy One. All 
of us and all Your people beit Yisrael for life and for goodness, for life 

and for goodness and for shalom. 
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Mishebeirach: Prayers for healing 
Mi shebeirach avoteinu, Avraham, Yitzchak, v’Yaakov, 

v’imoteinu, Sarah, Rivkah, Rachel, v’Leah, 
Hu y’vareich et cholei hanefesh, cholei haruach, 

v’cholei haguf. haKadosh baruch Hu,
yihiyeh imahem ushmar lahem.  

Chazeik et yadam b’ometz-lev b’chol yom, 
B’toch shaar kol hacholim hashta 

baagala uvizman kariv; v’nomar: Amen. 

May the One who blessed our ancestors: Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, Sarah, Rebecca, 
Rachel and Leah, bless those in need of healing of body, mind, and spirit. May God’s 
compassion be upon them and watch over them. May they find strength, comfort and 
courage in each day, along with all who are ill, now and forevermore. And let us say: 

Amen. 

Aleinu 

Aleinu l'shabe'ach la'adon  hakol, 
latet gedulah l'yotzer breshit. Shelo 
asanu k'goyei ha'aratzot, v'lo 
samanu k'mishpachot ha-adamah. 
Shelo sam chelkenu kahem, 
v'goralenu k'chol hamonam.

Va-anachnu korim, 
umishtachavim u-modim, lifnei 
melech malchei ham'lachim, 
hakadosh baruch hu. 
Shehu noteh shamayim  
v'yosed aretz, u-moshav  
yekaro bashamayim mima'al,  
uschinat uzo b'gavheh 
meromim. Hu eloheinu, ein od.  
Kakatuv b'toratecha, YHVH 
yimloch leolam vaed. **  
V'ne-emar, v'haya YHVH l'melech    
al kol ha-aretz. Bayom hahu 
yihyeh YHVH echad. Ushmo echad. 
Ein Od!  

Ve’Hasheivota 
**Ve-hasheivota el l’vavecha, 
Ki YHVH, hu ha’elohim.   

It is up to us to praise the Source of all, 
to exalt the Creator of all. We are made 
for God like all nations. We are placed 
here for God like all humanity.  

We bow low and pay homage to thank 
the Holy One, blessed is God. God sets 
out the heavens and establishes the earth. 

As it is written in God’s sacred teaching: 
“You shall know this day and place  
upon your heart that YHVH is God in 
Heaven above and earth below; There is 
none else.” 
Then shall your realm be established on 
earth, and the word of Your prophet 
fulfilled: YHVH will reign forever and 
ever. On that day, YHVH shall 
be One, and God’s name shall be One.” 
There is nothing else!

You shall return to your hearts, for 
The Awesome and Loving One is God. 
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Mourner’s Kaddish 
Yitgadal v’yitkadash, shmeh rabah. 

B’alma divra chiruteh, v’yamlich malchuteh 

b’chayyeichon u’v’yomeichon u’vchayyei d’chol beit Yisrael. 

Ba’agala u-vizman kariv v’imru Amen. 
Y’hei sh’mei raba m'varakh l’olam ol’almey almaya. 

Yitbarach v’yishtabach, v’yitpa’ar v’yit-romam v’yit-naseh. 

V’yithadar v’yitaleh v’yithallal shmeh d’kud’sha b’rich hu. 
L’eyla u'leyla min kol birchata v’shirata, 

tushbechata v’nechemata, damiran b’alma, v’imru Amen. 

Y’hei shlama raba min shemaya v’chayyim tovim aleinu

v’al kol Yisrael, v’imru Amen. Oseh shalom bimromav,

hu ya’aseh shalom, aleinu v’al kol yisrael, 

v'al kol yoshvei tevel, v’imru Amen. 

Magnified and sanctified! May God’s Great Name fill the world God created. May God’s splendor be 
seen in the world in your life, in your days, in the life of all Israel. Quickly and soon! And let us say, 
Amen. Forever may the Great Name be blessed! Blessed and praised! Splendid and supreme! May 
the holy name, Bless God, be praised, beyond all the blessings and songs, comforts and 
consolations that can be offered in this world. And let us say: Amen. 
May our prayers, and the prayers of the entire community, be accepted before You, our Parent. May 
there be peace and life, great peace and life from heaven above for us and all Israel. And let us say, 
Amen!  
May the One who makes peace in the high heavens make peace for us, for all Israel, and for all who 
dwell on earth. And let us say: Amen. 

Achat sha'alti: A psalm for the season: Psalm 27 
Achat sha'alti me'eit YHVH, otah avakesh (2x) 

Shivti b'veit YHVH, kol y'mei chayay 
Lachazot b'noam, b'noam Yah, u'l'vaker b'heikhalo (2x) 

One thing I ask, I ask of You, I earnestly pray for (2x) 
That I might dwell in Your house all the days of my life 

Knowing the beauty, the beauty of You, and to dwell in Your holy place! (2x) 
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Oseh Shalom: Bringing down Peace 
Oseh Shalom bimromav (x2) hu ya’aseh (x9) 

Shalom, Aleinu. . . 

May the One, may the One who brings peace, bring Peace down. 

Olam Chesed Yibaneh 
 Your steadfast love is confirmed forever. ~psalm 89 

O-lam Chesed Yibaneh,
I will build this world from love. 

You must build this world from love, 
If we build this world from love, 

Then God will build this world from love. 

Kiddush and Motzi 

Baruch atah, YHVH, eloheinu melech ha’olam, borei p’ri hagafen. 

ןֶפָּגַה יִרְּפ אֵרֹוּב םָלֹועָה ]ֶלֶמ ּוניֵהeֱא ה׳׳והי הָּתַא ]ּורָּב  

Blessed are You, YHVH, our God, Sovereign of Creation, 
Creator of the fruit of the vine. 

Baruch atah YHVH, eloheinu melech ha’olam, asher bachar 
banu mi kol am, v’rom'manu mi kol lashon, v’kidshanu b’mitzvotav. 

Va-titen lanu YHVH eloheinu b’ahavah et yom ha-Shabbat 
hazeh v'et yom ha-zikaron hazeh, yom t'ruah b'ahavah, mikra kodesh, zecher l’tziat 

mitzrayim. Ki Vanu vaharta ve’otanu kidashta, mi kol ha’amim. 

U-d'var'cha emet v'kayam la'ad. Baruch atah, YHVH, melech al kol ha-aretz,
m’kadesh ha-Shabbat v' Yisrael v’yom ha-zikaron. 

We praise You, Sovereign of Existence! You have called us for service along with 
other peoples and have hallowed our lives with commandments. You lovingly gave 

us, YHVH our God, this Shabbat for rest, and this Day of Remembrance and shofar, 
a holy occasion and a commemoration of the Exodus from Egypt. You have chosen 

and sanctified us along with all the nations. Your words are true and endure 
forever! Blessed are You, YHVH, Sovereign of all the earth, Who sanctifies Shabbat 

and Israel and this Day of Remembrance. 
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Baruch atah YHVH Eloheinu melech ha’olam, 
hamotzi lechem min ha’aretz. 

Blessed are You, YHVH our God, ruler of all creation, 
Who brings forth bread from the earth. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 L'shanah tovah tikatevu v'techatemu! 
ּומֵתָחְֵתו ּובֵתָּכִּת הָבֹוט ָהנָׁשְל  

        May we be inscribed and sealed 
 for a good and sweet year! 
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